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Logic and
H .  P .  C R I C E

Conversation

Il is a commonplace ol '  phi losophical logic
that there are. or appear to be. divergenccs in
nrcaning between. on the onc hand. at lcast
somc ol 'what I  shal l  cal l  the lbrmal deviccs-
. - .  n .  v .  l .  ( V r ' ) .  ( 3 t ) .  ( r . r )  ( w h e n  t h e s c  a r e
qrven a stan(lard tw<l-valuc<l interpretat ionl-
rnd. on thc othcr. what are taken to bc their
analogs or counterparts in natural language*
rrrclr cx;rrcssions as n{)/, und. rtr. il. ull. sontt'
Ittr ut lca.r! rnt'\, tht. Somc logicians may at
srrmc t imc havc wantcd to claim that lhere arc
rn l 'act no such divcrgences: but such claims. i f '
nrade at al l ,  have been somewhat rashly made.
lnd thosc suspcctcd of making them havc
hrcn subjected to sonre pretty rough handling.

Thosc who concede that such divcrgcnces
crist adhcrc. in thc main. to onc or the other
,rf  lwo r ival groups. which I shal l  cal l  the lbr-
rnal ist and the inlbrmalist groups. An outl inc
,r l  a not uncharacterist ic formalist posit ion
rnay be l i iven as fol lows: Insolar as logicians
rrc concern€d with the fbrmulation of very
ucneral patterns of val id inlbrence, thc formal
Jr'vices possess a decisive advantagc over their
natural counterparts. For i t  wi l l  be possible to
!onstruct in terms of the formal dcviccs a svs-

tem of vcry general formulas. a considcrahle
number clf 'which can be regardecl as. or are
closely rclatcd to. patterns ol infbrences the ex-
pression of which involves somc or al l  of the
dcvices: Such a system may consisl ola cerlain
set ol 'simplc formulas that must bc acceptable
i l ' the dcviccs have the mcaning that has bcen
assigncd to them. and an indefinite number ol '
lurthcr lbrmulas, many of which arc lcss oh-
viously acceptablc ancl each of which can be
shown to bc' acceptable i f ' thc membcrs ol ' thc
original set are acceptable. Wc havc. thus, a
way of handling dubiously acceptablc palterns
of infcrencc. and i t .  as is sometimes possihlc.
we can apply a dccision procedurc, wc have an
cven bettcr way. Fuflhcrmorc, liom a frhil<r
sophical point ol '  view. thc posscssion by lhe
natural counlcrparts of ' thosc clements in thcir
meaning, which they do nol sharc wilh the
corresponding lbrmal dcvices, is to be re-
gardcd as an imperlect ion of natural lan-
Suagcs: the elements in question are undcsir-
ablc excrescenccs. For the prcsence of thcsc
elcments has the result both that the concepts
within which they appear cannot be preciscly
or clearly deftncd. and that at least somc stale-
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ments involving them cannot. in some cir-
cumstances, be assigned a definite truth valuei
and the indefiniteness ofthese concepts is not
only objectionable in itself but also leaves
open the way to metaphysics-we cannot be
certain that none ofthese natural language ex-
pressions is metaphysically 'loaded'. For these
reasons, the expressions, as used in natural
speech. cannot tre regarded as linally accepta-
ble, and may turn out to be, finally, not fully
intelligible. The proper course is to conceive
and bcgin to construct an ideal language. in-
corporating the formal devices, the sentences
of which will be clear. determinate in truth
value, and ccrtifiably free from metaphysical
implications; the foundations o[ science wil l
now be philosophically secure, since the stale-
ments of the scientist will tr expressible
(though not necessrrily actually expressed)
within this ideal language. (l do not wish to
suggest that all formalists would accept the
whole of this outl ine. but I think that all would
accept at least some part of it.)

To this. an informalist might reply in the
following vein. -fhe philosophical demand for
an idcal languagc rcsts on cenain assumptions
that should not be conceded; these are. that
the primary yardstick by which to judge thc
adequacy of a language is its ability to serve
thc nccds of science, that an cxpression cannol
be guaranteed as fully intelligible unless an ex-
plication or analysis of its meaning has been
provided. and that evcry explication or anal-
ysis must take thc form of a precise dcfinition
that is the expression or assertion of a logical
equivalencc. Language serves many important
purposes besides those of scicntihc inquiry; we
can know perfectly well what an expression
means (and so a fortiori that it is intell igible)
without knowing its analysis. and the provi-
sion of an analysis may (and usually does)
consist in the specification, as generalized as
possible, of thc conditions that count fbr or
against the applicability of the expression
being analyzed. Moreover. while it is no doubt
true that the formal devices are cspecially
amenable to syslematic trealment by the logi-
cian. it remains the case that there are very
many inferences and arguments, expressed in
natural language and not in terms ofthese de-
vices, which are nevertheless recognizably
valid. So there must be a place for an unsim-
plitied. and so more or less unsystematic, logic
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of the natural counterparts of these devicesi
this logic may be aided and guided by the sim-
plified logic of the formal devices but cannot
be supplanted by it. lndeed, not only do the
two logics differ, but sometimes they come
into conflict: rules that hold for a formal de-
vice may not hold for its natural counterpart.

On the general question of the place in phi-
losophy of the reformation of natural lan-
guage, I shall, in this essay, have nothing to
say. I shall confine myself to the dispute in its
relation to the alleged divergences. I have,
moreover. no intention of entering the fray on
behalf of either contestant, I wish. rather. to
maintain that the common assumption of the
contestants that the divergences do in fact
exist is (broadly speaking) a common mistake,
and that the mistake arises from inadequatc
attention to the nature and importance of the
conditions governing conversation. I shall.
therelbre, inquire into the general conditions
that, in one way or another, apply to conver-
sation as such, irrespective of its subject mat-
ter. I begin with thecharacterization ofthe no-
tion ol' implicature'.

IMPLICATURI

Suppose that A and B are talking about a mu-
tual friend, C. who is now working in a bank.
A asks B how C is getting on in hisjob. and B
rcplies, Oh quitt' n'ell. I think: he likr"r lti.t tttl-
leogut,.r, and he ha.sn't bcen lo pri.xtn vu. Ar
this point. A might well inquire what B was
implying. whal he was suggcsting. or evcn
what he meant by saying that ( 'had not yet
becn to prison. l-he answer might be any one
of such things as that C is the sort of Jrrson
likely to yield to the temptation provided by
his occupation, that C's colleagues are really
very unpleasant and trcacherous people, and
so forth. lt might. ol 'course, be quite unnec-
essary for A to make such an inquiry of B, the
answer to it treing, in the context, clear in ad-
vance. It is clear that whatever B implied. sug-
gested, meant in this example. is distinct from
what B said. which was simply that C had not
been to prison yet. I wish to introduce. as
terms of art. the verb implicate and the related
nouns inrplicature (cf. implving) and implica-
tum (cf. what is implied\. The point of this
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maneuver is to avoid having, on each occa-
sion. to choose between this or that member
of the family of verbs for which implit'ateisto
do general duty. I shall, for the time being at
least. have to assume to a considerable extent
an intuitive understanding of the meaning of
.rn.r, in such contexls. and an ability to recog-
nizc particular verbs as members of the family
with which implicatc is associated. I can, how-
ever. make one or two remarks that may help
to clarily the more problematic of these as-
sumptions. namely. that connected with the
meaning of thc word .ra.t'.

ln the sense in which I am using the word
.ra.l', t intend what someone has said to be
closcly related to the conve ntional meaning of
the words (thc sentence) he has ultered. Sup-
pose someone to have uttered the sentence l/c
is in thc grip ol u vitr'. (iivcn a knowledge of
thc English language. but no knowledge ofthe
circumstances of the utterance' onc would
know somcthing about what thc speakcr had
said, on the assumption that he was speaking
standard English. and spcaking l iterally. Onc
would know that he had said. about some par-
ticular malc person or animal .r ' that at the
timc of the utterancc (whatcver that was)' ci-
thcr ( l).r was unable to rid himself of a certain
kind of bad character trail or (2) somc part of
.r's person was caught in a certain kind of tool
or  inst rumcnl  (approximate accounl '  o f
course). But lbr a full identif ication of what
the spcaker had said, one would nccd to know
(a) the identity of .x, (b) the time of utlcrance.
ancl (c) the meaning. orr the particular occa-
sion ofutterance. ofthe phrase irr tha grip d o
vicc la decision between (l) and (2)1. ]-his
brief indication of my use of .ta1' Ieave s rt ope n
whether a man who says (today) Ilarold W'il-
son is a greal man and another who says (also
today) Ilrr' Briti.sh Prinr( lllinisttr is u ,qrcal
man would, if each knew that the two singular
terms had the same reference, have said the
same thing. But whatever decision is made
about this question. the apparatus that I am
about to provide will be capable ofaccounting
lbr any implicatures that might depend on the
presence of one rather than another of these
singular terms in the sentence uttered. Such
implicatures would merely be relatcd to differ-
enl maxlms.

In some cases the conventional meaning of
the words used will determine what is impli-
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cated. besides helping to determine what is
said. If I say (smugly). He i.t an Englishman;
he i.g. therelitre, brave. I have certainly com-
mitted myself. by virtue of the meaning of my
words, to its being the case that his being brave
is a consequence of (follows from) his bcing an
Englishman. But while I have said that he is
an Englishman. and said that he is brave. I do
not want to say that I have ,raful(in the lavored
sense) that it follows from his being an En'
glishman that he is brave, though I have cer-
tainly indicated, and so implicatcd. that this is
so. I do not want to say that my utterance of
this scntence would be, .stric!1.1, .speaking. false
should the consequence in question lait to
hold. So .rolrc implicalures arc conventional,
unlike the one with which I introduce this dis-
cussion of implicature.

I wish to represcnt a ccrtain sutrclass of non-
conventional implicatures, which I shall call
(rrnt,u.\ulionul implicatures, as being essen-
tially connectcd with certain gcneral l-eatures
ol'discoursc: so my ncxt stcp is to trv to say
what these features are. The lollowing may
provide a hrst approximation to a gencral
principle. Our talk exchanges do not normally
consist ol 'a succession of disconnected re-
marks. and would not bc rational if thcy did.
They are characteristically. to some degree at
least, cooperative efforts: and each paflicipant
recognizes in them, to somc cxtent. a com-
mon purpose or set of purposes, or at least a
mutually accepted direction. 'I 'his purpose or
direction may be fixed from the start (c.9.' by
an lnttral proposal ot a question lbr discus-
sion). or it may cvolve during the exchange: lt
may be lairly dcfinite, or it may be so indcfi-
nite as lo leave very considerable latitude to
the participants (as in a casual conversalron)'
But at each stage, .rrrne possible conversa-
tional moves would be excluded as conversa-
tionatly unsuitable. We might then formulate
a rough general principlc which participants
will be expecled (celcris paribus) to observc'
namely: Make your conversational contribu-
tion such as is required. at the stage at which
it occurs, by the accepted purpose or direction
o[the talk exchange in which you are engagcd'
One might label this the Cooperative Principle
(CP).

On the assumption that some such general
principle as this is acceptable' one may pcr-
haps distinguish four categories under one or
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another otwhich will fall certain more specific
maxims and submaxims' the lollowing of
which will, in general, yield results in accor-
dance with the Cooperative Principle' Echoing
Kant, I call these categories Quantity, Quality,
Relation. and Manner. The category of Quan-
tity relates to the quantity of information to be
provided. and under it fbll the following max-
lms:

l. Make your contribution as informative as is re-
quired (for the currcnt purposes ofthc exchangc).

2. Do not makc your contribution more informa-
t ive than is rcquired.

(The second maxim is disputable: i t  might bc
said that to be overinformative is not a trans-
gression of the CP but merely a waste of t ime.
However. it might be answered that such over-
inlormativeness may be confusing in that i t  is
l iablc to raise side issues: and there may also
be an indirect cffcct. in that thc hcarcrs may
be mis led  as  a  resu l l  o l ' th ink ing  tha l  lherc  i s
some part iculat yt int in the provision of the
cxccss of int irrmaticln. Flowever this may be.
there is perhaps a difl'erent reason lor doubt
about thc admission of this sccond maxim.
namely. that its cffcct will bc sccurcd by a latcr
maxim, which conccrns relevancc.)

[Jnder the category of Quali ty hl ls a super-
maxim-'Try to make your contr ibution onc
that is truc'-and two more specif ic maxims:

l .  Do not say what you bel icve to bc lalsc.
l .  Do not say that l i l r  which you lack adequatc
cvidcnct-

t inder the category () l 'Rclat ion I place a single
maxim, namely. 'Be relevant. '  

' fhough 
the

maxim itsel l is tcrsc, i ts formulation conccals
a number of problems that exercise me a good
dcal: questions about what dif lbrcnt kinds and
lbcuses of relevance there may bc. how these
shift  in the course of a talk exchangc. how to
allow for thc fact thal subjects ofcclnversation
are legit imalely changed. and so on. I  l ind the
trealment of such qucstions exceedingly dif l t-
cult .  and I hope to revert to them in a latcr
work.

Final ly. undcr the category ol Manner.
which I understand as relat ing not ( l ike the
previous categories) to what is said but, rather,
to /rou'what is said is to be said. I  include the
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supermaxim-'Be perspicuous'-and various
maxims such as:
| . Avoid obscurity of expression.
2. Avoid ambiguity.
3. Be brief(avoid unnecessary prolixityl.
4. Be orderly.
And one might need others.

It is obvious that the observance of some of
these maxims is a matter of less urgency than
is the observance ofothers: a man who has ex-
pressed himself with undue prolixity would. in
general. be open to milder comment than
would a man who has said something he bc-
lieves to be false. Indeed. it might be lelt that
the importance of at least the lrrst maxim of
Quality is such that it should not be includcd
in a scheme of the kind I am constructing;
other maxims come into operatron onl-v' on
the assumpt ion that  th is  maxim ol 'Qual i ty  is
satistred. While this may be correct. so lar as
thc generation of implicaturcs is conccrncd it
seems to play a role not totally dit lerc-nt f ionr
thc other  maxims.  and i t  wi l l  bc convenrcnl .
lbr thc present at least, to treal it as a nrenrbcr
of the l ist of maxims.

There are. of coursc. all sorts of othcr max-
ims (acsthetic. social. or moral in charactcr).
such as 'Bc polite'. that are also normally ob-
served by participants in talk cxchanges, and
thcsc may also gencrate nonconventional im-
plicatures-' l.he convcrsalirtnal maxims. how-
ever. :rnd the ctlnversational inrplicaturcs con-
nectcd with thcm. arc spccially connccted (l
hope) with the particular purposes that talk
(and so, talk e'xchangc) is adaptcd to servc and
is primarily employcd to servc. I have stated
my maxims as i l ' th is  purposc wcrc I  maxi -
mally cll i 'ctive cxchangc of information: this
specification is, ofcourse, too narrow. and the
scheme nceds to be generalizcd to allow lirr
such gcneral purposes as inllucncing or direct-
ing the act ions ofothcrs.

As one of my avowcd aims is to see talking
as a special case or varicty ol 'purposive. in-
deed rational. behavior. it may bc worth not-
ing that the specil ic expectations or prcsump-
tions connected with at least some of the
lbregoing maxims have their analogues in the
sphere of transactions that are not talk ex-
changes. I list briefly one such analog lbr each
conversational category.
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|. Quontit"v.lf you are assisting me to mend
a car. I expect your contribution to be neither
more nor less than is required. Il. for example.
al a particular stage I need four screws, I ex-
pecl you to hand me four. rather than two or
s ix .

2. Qualitv. I expect your contributions to be
genuine and not spurious. If l need sugar as an
ingredient in the cakc you are assisting me to
make. I do not expect you to hand me saltl i f
I need a spoon. I do not expect a trick spoon
made of rubber.

3. Rclatitm I expect a partner's contribu-
tion to be appropriate to the immediate needs
at each stage of the transaction. lf I am mixing
ingredients for a cakc. I do not expect to be
handcd a good book, or even an oven cloth
(though this might be an appropriatc contri-
bution at a later stage).

4. lllanner. I expect a partner to make it
clcar what contribution hc is making and to
exccutc his perfclrmancc with rcasonablc dis-
patch.

These analogies are relevant to what I rc-
gard as a fundamcntal qucstion about the Cl,
and its attendant maxims, namely. what the
hasis is lbr the assumption which wc seem to
make, and on which (l hopc) it wil l appcar
that a grcat range of implicatures dcpends.
that taf kers will in general (rctcris purilrrr.r and
in the absencc of indications to the contrary)
procecd in the manncr that thcse principlcs
prescribe. A dull but. no doubt at a cenain
level. adequate answer is that it is just a well-
rccognized empirical lact that people do be-
have in these ways: they have learned to do so
in childhood and have not losr thc habit of
doing so: and. indeed. it would involve a good
dcal o[cffort lo make a radical departure from
thc habit. lt is much easier. for example, to tcll
the truth than to invent l ics.

I am, howcver. enough of a rationalist to
want to {ind a basis that underlies these facts.
undeniable though they may be; I would l ike
to be able to think oflhe standard type ofcon-
versational practice not merely as something
that af l or most do in lact follow but as some-
thing that it is rcasonahle for us to follow. that
we should zr.rl abandon. For a time. I was at-
tracted by the idea that observance of the Cp
and the maxims, in a talk exchange. could be
thought of as a quasi-contractual matter. with
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parallels outside the realm of discourse. If you
pass by when I am struggling with my
stranded car, I no doubt have some degree ol
expectation that you will offbr help. but once
you join me in tinkering under the hood, my
expectations become stronger and take more
specilic forms (in the absence of indications
that you are merely an incompetent meddlerh
and talk exchanges seemed to me to exhibit.
characteristical ly, certai n l'eatures that joi ntly
distinguish cooperative transactions:

l. The panicipants have some common im-
mcdiate aim, l ike getting a car mended: their
ult imate aims may, of course, be independent
and evcn in conflict-each may want to gct
the car mended in order to drive olf. leaving
the other stranded. In charactcristic talk cx-
changes. there is a common aim evcn if. as in
an over-lhe-wall chat. it is a second-order one.
namcly, that each party should. for the tinrc
bcing. identify himself with the transirory con-
versational interesls of' the other.

2. l 'he contributions of the participanrs
should be dovctailed, mutually dcpcndent.

3. Therc is some sort of undcrstanding
(which may be explicit but which is olrcn
tacit) that, other rhings being equal. thc trans-
aclion should continue in appropriate stylc
unless both partics are agrceable that it should
terminate. You do not just shovc olr or start
doing somelhing elsc.

But while some such quasi-contractual basis
as this may apply to some cases, thcre are too
many types of exchange. l ike quarreling and
letter writ ing. that it fails lo fit comfortably. In
any case, one feels that the talker who is irrel-
cvant or obscure has primarilv let down not
his audiencc but himsclf. So I would l ike to be
able to show that obscrvance of the CP and
maxims is reasonable (rational) along the fol-
lowing l ines: that any one who cares about lhe
goals that are cenlral to conversation/com-
munication (such as giving and receiving in-
formation, influcncing and being influenced
by <-rthers) must be expected to have an inler-
est, given suitable circumstances. in partici-
pation in talk exchanges that will be profitable
only on the assumption that they are con-
ducted in gencral accordance wirh the CP and
the maxims. Whether any such conclusion
can be reached, I am uncertain: in any case, I
am fairly sure that I cannot reach it unti l I am
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a good deal clearer about the nature of rele-
vance and of the circumstances in which it is
required.

It is now time to show the connection be-
tween the CP and maxims, on the one hand,
and conversational implicature on the other.

A participant in a talk exchange may fail to
fulf i l l  a maxim in various ways, which include
the following:

L He may quietly and unostentatiously
violale a maxim; if so, in some cases he will be
liable to mislead.

2. He may opt otil from the operation both
of the maxim and of the CPI he may say. in-
dicate, or allow it to become plain that he is
unwill ing to cooperate in the way the maxim
requires. lle may say. for example, I canntil
sav morc: mv lips arc sealed.

3. He may be laced by a clash: He may be
unable. for example, to fulf i l l  the l irst maxim
of Quantity (Be as inlormative as is required)
without violating the second maxim of Qual-
ity (l lave adequate evidcnce for what you
ev).

4. He may llout a maxim; that is. he may
blatanrly fail to full i l l  i t. On thc assumprion
that the speaker is able to lutl i l l  the maxim
and to do so without violating another maxim
(becausc of a clash), is not opling out, and is
not. in view of the blatancy of his pcrfor-
mance. trying to mislead. the hearer is faccd
with a minor problem: How can his saying
what hc did say be reconciled with the sup
position that hc is observing thc ovcrall CP?
This situation is onc that characleristicallv
givcs rise to a conversalional implicature: anrl
when a conversational implicature is gener-
ated in this way, I shall say that a maxim is
tring c.rploit<,d.

I am now in a position to characterize the
notion of conversalional implicaturc. A man
who. by (in. when) saying (or rnaking as if to
say) that 2 has implicated that q. may be said
to have conversationally implicated that 4,
provided that ( l) he is to be presumed to be
observing the conversational maxims. or al
least thc Cooperative Principlc; (2) the sup-
position that hc is awarc that, or thinks that, 4
is rcquired in order lo make his saying or mak-
ing as if to say Z (or doing so in /lro.rc terms)
consistent with this presumption: and (3) the
speaker thinks (and would expect the hearer to
think that the speaker thinks) that it is within
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the competence of the hearer to work out, or
grasp intuitively, that the supposition men-
tioned in (2) is required. Apply this to my ini-
tial example. to B's remark that C has not yet
been to prison. In a suitable setting A might
rcason as follows: "(t) B has apparently vio-
lated the maxim 'Be relevant'and so may be
regarded as having flouted one of the maxims

4^\€oftJoining perspicuity, yet I have no reason to
suppose that he is opting out from the opera-
tion of the CP: (2) given the circumstances, I
can regard his irrelevance as only apparent if,
and only if. I suppose him to think that C is
potentially dishonest: (3) B knows that I am
capable of working out step (2). So B impli-
cates that C is potentially dishonest."

Thc presence of a conversational implica-
lure must be capable of being workcd out; for
even if it can in fact be intuit ively graspcd. un-
less the intuit ion is replaceable hy an argu-
ment, the implicature (if prescnt at all) wil l
not count as a conversational implicaturc; it
wil l bc a conventional implicaturc. To work

". out that a particular conversalional implica-
r/ ture is prescnt. thc hearer wil l rey'ly on thc lbl-

lowing data:  (  l )  the convent ionhl  meaning o l -
thc words uscd. together with thc identity of
any refcrences that may be involved: (2) the
CP and its maxims: (3) the contcxt, l inguistic
or otherwisc. ol 'the utterancc: (4) other items
ofbackground knowledge; and (5) the fact (or
supposed fact) that all rclevant items lir l l ing
under thc prcvious hcadings are availahle to
both participants and both participants know
or assumc this to be the case. A general pattcrn
lor the working out of a conversational impli-
cature might be givcn as lblklws: "l le has said
that /; there is no reason to suppose that hc is
not observing the maxims. or at least thc (-lr.
he could not be doing lhis unless he thought
that 17; he knows (and knows that I know thar
hc knows) that I can see that the supposition
that he thinks that 4 rs rcquircd; hc has done
nolhing to slop me thinking that 4; he intends
me to think. or is at least wil l ing to allow
mc to think. that r7: and so he has implicated
thar 4."

[xAMPt-ts or coNvrRsATtoNAt
IMPTICATURT

I shal l  now offcr a number of examples, which
I shal l  divide into three groups.
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oRoup A: Examples in v,hich no ma-rim is violated,
or at leail in w,hit'h it is nol dear that anv maxim is
t,ioluted

A is standing by an obviously immobilized
car and is approached by B: the following ex-
change takes place:

( l) A: / am ou! til pctrol.
B'. I-hcrt' is a garagc round tht'utrner.

(Gloss: B would be infringing the maxim 'Be
relevant' unless he thinks. or thinks it possible,
that the garage is open, and has petrol to sell;
so hc implicates that the garage is, or at least
may be open, etc.)

In this example, unlike the case of the re-
mark Hc hasn't hcen lo prixtn ].'(,1, the un-
slated conncction tretween B's remark and A's
remark is so obvious that. even if one inter-
prets the supermaxim of Manner. 'Bc perspic-
uous.'as applying not only to the expression
of whal is said but also to the connection of
what is said with adjacent rcmarks. there
seems be no case for regarding that super-
maxim as infringed in this example. Thc ncxt
cxample is perhaps a little less clear in this re-
spect:

12\ A: Snith dtx,sn't .stt,rtr ro hovr' r, rirl, cnd thc:;t'
dars
B: Ile hu:; lven puinq u ht ol vi.sit.s to Ncv,
l'rrk lutaly.

B implicates that Smith has. or may have, a
gir l fr icnd in New York. (A gloss is unneccs-
sary in view of ' that given for the previous ex-
ample . )

In both examples. the speakcr implicates
that which he must be assumed to believe in
order to preserve the assumption that he is ob-
serving the maxim of Relat ion.

cRoup B: F).rumple.r in x'hith u mu.rim is violated.
but it,; t,iolution is trt ba cxplaine'd b!'tht \uppo.\ttton
,,1 u clu:;h tith un(tlh.'r ,nu.tim

A is planning with B an i t inerary lor a hol-
iday in France. Both know that A wants to see
his friend C, if to do so would not involve too
great a prolongation of his journey:

(3\ A: l|'hcrc dttcs C lival'
B'. Srnnax'ht:rc in tha Stntth of'['-rance.

(Gloss: -l'here is no reason to suppose that B is
opting out; his answer is, as he well  knows, less
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informative than is required to meet A's
needs. This infringement of the first maxim of
Quantity can be explained only by the sup
position that B is aware that to be more infor-
mative would be to say something that in-
fringed the second maxim of Quality. 'Don't
say what you lack adequate e.,idence for'. so B
implicates that he does not know in which
town C lives.)

cRot.rp c: E.rumplas that involva e.rpktilutitm, that
is, u pnrtdurc hr u'hich a ma-rim is llrrutad.litr the
purpo;;t,ol 11ctting in u convarsational impliruIur( b)'
mtunl tl .something ol th<' naturc ol a hgure ol
sltau h

In these examples. though some maxim is
violated at the level of what is said. the hearer
is entit led to assume that that maxim. or at
least the overall Cooperative Principle, is ob-
served at the level of what is implicated.

(la\ ,l llouting ol the hrst maxim ol Quun-
lrl.r'

A is writ ing a testimonial about a pupil who
is a candidate lor a philosophy job. and his lct-
ler reads as lbllows: 'Dear Sir. Mr. X's com-
mand of English is excellent, and his atten-
dance at tutorials has been rcgular. Yours.
etc.' (Gloss: n cannot be opting out. since if
he wished to be uncooperative, why writc at
all? tle cannot be unable, through ignorance,
to say morc, since the man is his pupil; more-
over. he knows that more information than
this is wanted. He must. therelbre. be wishing
to impart information that he is reluctant t<r
write down. This supposition is tenable only if
he thinks Mr. X is no good at philosophy.'[his. then. is what he is implicating.)

Extreme examples of a flouting of the trrst
maxim of Quantity are provided by utterances
of patent tautologies llke lltnnen ere *\,men
and ,lar is v'ar. I would wish to maintain that
at the level of what is said. in my favored
sense. such remarks are totally noninforma-
tive and so, at that level, cannot but infringc
the firsl maxim of Quantity in any conversa-
tional context. They are, of cours€, informa-
tive at the level of what is implicated, and the
hearer's identilication of their informative
content at this level is dependent on his abil ity
to cxplain the speaker's selection of this par-
ticular patent tautology.

(lb) An inliingement oJ'the second marim
ol' Quantitt,, 

'Do not give more information
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than is reqLtired', on the assumption lhat the
existence af such a maxim should be admitted

A wants to know whether p, and B volun-
teers not only the information that p, but in-
formation to the effect that it is certain that p,
and that the evidence for its being the case that
p is so-and-so and such-and-such.

B's volubility may be undesigned. and if it
is so regarded by A it may raise in A's mind a
doubt as to whether B is as certain as he says
he is ('Methinks the lady doth protest too
much'). But if i t is thought of as designed. it
would be an oblique way of conveying that it
is to some degree controvcrsial whether or not
lr. It is. however. arguable that such an impli-
cature could be explained by reference lo the
maxim of Rclation without invoking an al-
leged second maxim of Quantity.

(2a) l:..ramples in u'hit'h thc /ir,tt tnaxim ttl
Quulitv i.s lknucd

Inn.l'. X. with whom A has bcen on close
terms unti l now. has betraycd a sccrct of A's
to a business rival A and his audience both
know lhis. A says .t '  i .s u.lrnc.lricnrl. ((i loss: lt
is perl 'ectly ohvious to A and his audience'that
what A has said or has made as if to say is
somclhinB, hc does not believe. and the audi-
cncc knows thal A knows that this is obvious
to the audiencc. So. unlcss A's utterance is en-
tirclv pointless. A musl be trying, to gel across
some other proposition than the one he pur-
lx)rts to be putting forward. 'Ihis must be
somc obviously rclated proposition: thc rnost
obviously rclatcd proposition is thc contradic-
tory ol 'thc onc hc puqrorls to bc putting l irr-
ward.)

l'ldulh()r lixamplcs like l'orr ur( th( uurm
i tr trt.1' utl l t 'a characteristically involve catego-
rial falsity. so the contradictory of what the
spcakcr has made as if to say wil l. strictly
speaking, bc a truism; so it cannol bc l lal that
such a spcakcr is trying to gct across. -l-he most
likcly supposition is that the speaker is attrib-
uting to his audiencc some lbature or l 'eaturcs
in respect of which the audience resemblcs
(morc or lcss lancil 'ul ly) thc menlioned sub-
stancc.

It is possiblc to combine metaphor and
irony by imposing on the hearer two stagcs of
intcrpretation. I say lrrrr ur., !hc crcant in m.t'
rrrli,c. intending the hcarer to reach first the
mctaphor interpretant 'You are my pride and
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joy' and then the irony interpretant 'You are
my bane.'

Meiosis. Of a man known to have broken
up all the furniture, one says He w'as a little
into-ricatt'd.

Hyperbole. Everv nic'e girl loves a sailor.
(2b) Examples in which the second maxim

of Quality. 'Do not say thal for which you lack
adequate evidence'. is flouted are perhaps not
easy to find. but the following seems to be a
specimen. I say of X's wife. She is probahlv
dcc<'iving him this o,cning. In a suitable con-
text. or with a suitable gesture or tone of voice.
it may be clear that I have no adequate reason
for supposing this to be the casc. My partner,
to preserve the assumption that the conversa-
tional game is sti l l  being played. assumes that
I am gctting at some related proposition for
the acceptance ofwhich I do have a reasonable
basis. ' l 'he rclated proposition might well be
that she is given to deceiving her husband. or
possibly that shc is the sort of pcrson who
would not stop short ofsuch conducl.

(31 l ' ,vmplc.r in :r 'hit 'h un itnplttuturc tt
u<'hievcd hv rul. u.r tli.rtintt lrrtnt ultpurorl , t'i-
()luli()n ttl llrc tnu.tirrt ttl Relutirtn are perhaps
rarc. but the lbllowing sccnls 1o bc a good can-
didatc. At a gcntecl tca party. A says ,t/rs. .\ ' i  r
un rild bug 'Iherc is a momcnt of appalled si-
lcnce. and then B says 7h{, A't,uthu hus heen
tlutte ddightlirl this .urmmer, husn't rll B has
ll latantly refused to make what he says rele-
vanl to A's preceding remark. He thereby im-
plicates that A's remark should not be dis-
cusscd and. pcrhaps morc spccifically. that A
has committed a sociai gafl'e.

(4) F,.uumplc: in v'hiclt uarittu.t ntu.rims.lull-
ittg ttntlcr lltt, .rltpermu-ritn flc pcr.rpittutu.t
urt lltnrtcd

.lurbigttit.t ' . We must rcmember thal we are
conccrncd only with ambiguity that rs delib-
erate. and that the spcaker intends or expects
to be recognized by his hcarcr. ' l 'he problcm
thc hcarcr has lo solvc is why a spcakcr
should. whcn sli l l  playing thc convcrsalional
game. go out ol 'his way to choosc an ambig-
uous utterance. Therc arc lw() typcs of cases:

(a) Examplcs in which there is no diflbrence.
rlr no striking diflbrence. between two inter-
pretations ol' an uttcrancc with respect to
straightlorwardne'ss: neither interprctation is
notably more sophisticated. less slandard.
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more recondite or more far-fetched than the
other. We might consider Blake's l ines: 'Never
seek to tell th], love, Love that never told can
be.' To avoid thc complications introduced by
the presence of the imperative mood. I shall
consider the related sentence. Lunryht to tell
mr lova. love that nc'tcr lold can Dt'. There may
bs a double ambiguity here. Mv fuuc'may refer
to either a state of emotion or an object of
cmotion. and /ovc lhat ncvar !old run be may
mean either'Love that cannot be told' or' love
that if told cannot continue to exist. '  Partly
hccausc of thc sophistication of the poet and
parlly because of internal evidence (that the
ambiguity is kept up). there seems to bc no al-
lernative to supposing that the ambiguities are
deliberate and thal the poet is conveying both
what hc would be saying if ont: interpretation
wcrc intcndcd rathcr than thc othcr. and vice
vcrsa; thouBh no doubt thc pocl is not explic-
it ly saying any onc of these things but only
conveying or suggesting them (cl. 'Sincc she
Inaturc] pricked thec out l irr women's plea-
surc. minc be'thy lovc. ancl thy lovc's use their
trcasurc').

th)  F.xamples in  which one interpretat ion is
notably lcss straightforward than anothcr.'I 'ake the complcx cxamplc of the Brit ish Gcn-
cral who captured the province ot'Sind and
se nl back the message I'ct'L'uvi. Thc ambiguity
involved (' l  havc Sind'/ ' l  have sinned') is pho-
ncmic. n()t morphcmic: and the cxprcssion ac-
tually uscd is unambiguous. but since it is in a
language lbrcign to speaker:rnd hearer, trans-
lation is called lbr. and the ambiguity resides
in thc standard translation into native English.

Whcther or not the straighlforward inter-
prctant ( ' l  have sinned') is bcing conveyed, it
secms that the nonstraightforward interpre-
tant musl be. ' l 'here might be stylistic reasons
lbr conveying by a sentence merely its non-
straightforward intcrpretant. but it would be
pointless, and perhaps also slylisticallv obiec-
tionable, to go to the trouble of frnding an
expresion thal nonstraightforwardly conveys
that p, thus imposing on an audience the effort
involvcd in frnding this interpretant, if this in-
tcrprelant wcrc otiosc so lar as communica-
tion was concerned. Whether the straightfor-
ward interpretant is also being conveyed
seems to dcpend on whelher such a supposi-
tion would conflict with other conversational
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requirements. for example, would it be rele-
vant. would it be something the speaker could
be supposed to accept, and so on. If such re-
quirements are not satisfied. then the straighr-
forward interpretant is not being conveyed. lf
they are, it is. If the author of Pct't'avi could
naturally be supposed to think that he had
committcd some kind of transgression. lor ex-
ample. had disobeyed his orders in capturing
Sind. and if rel'erence to such a lransgresslon
would be relevant to thc presumed interests o[
the audience. then he would have been con-
vcying both interpretants: otherwise he would
he convcving only the nonstraighttbrward
one.

Oh.rutritv. How do I exploit, l irr thc pur-
poses of communication. a deliberatc and
overt violation of the rcquirement that I
should avoid obscurity' l Obviously. i l ' thc Co-
opcrativc Principlc is to operatc, I must intend
my partncr to understand what I am saying
despite thc ohscurity I import rnl(r my ultcr-
arrcc. Suppose that A and B arc having a con-
vcrsation in thc prescncc ol'a third party, tbr
cxamplc, a child, then A might bc deliberatcly
obscure. though nol too obscurc. in the hope
that B would undersland and the third party
not. l"urthcrmore, if A expects B to scc that A
is bcing delibcratcly obseurc. it sccms reason-
able to suppose that, in nraking his convcrsa-
tional conlribution in this way, A is implicat-
ing that the contcnts ol ' his communication
should not bc impaned to the third party.

f'uilurc Io ltc hricl rtr nu't'inct . C'ompare thc
remarks:
(x) ,l1l.r.r \' .sung'llttnr Su'tcl Ilttnu'
(b) tlr.rr .\' pnulttttrl o s(rt(.\ ttf .stntnd: lltttl utrn'

.tptuulul t ltt:dy lith lht' .sutn' ttl ' l lrnnr '\ttt't ' l
I  l rnt t t  '

Suppose that a reviewer has choscn to ultcr
(b) rathcr than (a). (Gloss: Why has he selcctcd
that rigmarole in place of the conci*- and
nearly synonymous .ran,g,) Presumably. to tn-
dicate some striking difference between Miss
X's performance and those to which the wclrd
sing,ing is usually applied. The most obvious
supposition is that Miss X's performance suf:
f'ered from some hideous defect. The reviewer
knows that this supposition is what is l ikety to
spring to mind. so that is what he is implicat-
ing.)
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CENERATIZED CONVERSATTONAT
IMPIICATURE

CONVERSATIONAI. IMPLICATURE AND RETEVANCE

I have so far considered only cases of what I
might call 'particularized conversational im-
plicature'-that is to say. cases in which an
implicature is carried by saying that p on a
particular occasion in virtue o[special leatures
of the context. cases in which there is no room
for the idea that an implicature of this sort is
normally carried by saying that p. But there
are cases o[ generalized conversational impli-
cature. Sometimes one can say that the use of
a cerlain form of words in an utterance would
normally (in the absence of special circum-
stances) carry such-and-such an implicature
or type of implicature. Noncontroversial ex-
amples are perhaps hard to find, since it is alt
too easy to treat a generalized conversational
implicature as if i t wcre a conventional impli-
calure. I offer an example that I hope may be
lairly nonconlroversial.

Anyone who uses a sentence of the lorm .{
ts tttt'ctittg u troman this cvenin.g would nor_
mally implicate that the person to be met was
someone other than X's wife. mother, sister.
or perhaps cven close platonic friend. Simi-
larf y. if I were to say X u.ctr! into a hunt vcs-
tcrdu.r utul limnd a !ttrttti.st' in:;itlt tht lrrnt
dtxr. my hearer would normally be surpriscd
if somc time latcr I reveated that the house was
X's own. I could producc similar l inguistic
phen<rmena involving the cxpressions u Rar-
dcn. a tur. a utllcgc. and so on. Sometimes.
however. therc would normally bc no such
implicature (' l  have been sitt ing in a car all
morning'). and sometimcs a rcverse implica_
ture (' l  brokc a fingcr ycsterday'). I am in-
clined to think that one would not lend a svm_
pathetic car l() a philosopher who suggeired
that there are threc senses of the form of ex_
prcssion an i ' ;one in which it means roughly'something that satisfies the conditions delin_
rng the word.Y,'another in which it means ap
proxlmately 'an X (in the lrrst sense) that is
only remotcly relaled in a cerlain way to some
person indicated by the context. 'and vel an_
other in which it m€ans .an X (in fhe first
sense) that is closely related in a certain way to
some person indicated by the context. 'Would
we not much prefer an account on the follow-
ing lines (which, of course. may be incorrect
in detail); When someone. by using the form

of expression arr X, implicates that the X does
not belong to or is not otherwise closely con-
nected with some identifiable penon, the im-
plicature is present because the speaker has
failed to be specific in a way in which he might
have been expected to be specific. with the
cons€quence that it is likely to be assumed
that he is not in a position to be specific. This
is a familiar implicature situation and is clas-
sifiable as a failure. for one reason or another.
to fulf i l l  the first maxim of euantity. The only
diltcult question is why it should, in certain
cases. be presumed. independently of infor-
mation about particular contexts of utterance.
that specilication of the closeness or remote_
ness of the connection between a particular
person or object and a l'urther percon who is
mcntioned or indicated by the utterancc
should be l ikely to be of interest. The answer
musl l ie in the following region; Transactions
betwecn a person and other persons or things
closely conncctcd with him are l iable to be
very different as regards their concomitants
and results from the same s()r1 ol 'transactions
involving only rcmotelv connecterJ Dersons or
things: the concomitants and rcsuits. l irr in_
stancc. of my finding a hole in my rool' arc
likcly to be verv diftL'rcnt l iom the concomi-
tants and rcsults of my finding a holc in somc_
one else's roof. Information. l ike moncv. is
oflen givcn without the givcr's knrlwing tojust
whal use the recipicnt wil l wanr to puf i i . tt '
someone lo whom a transaction is ntcntionecl
gives it lurthcr consideration. he is l ikelv to
l ind h imsel f  want ing the answcrs ro lunhcr
questtons that the speaker may not be ablc to
rdenlify in advance: if the appropriatc spccifi-
cation wil l be l ikely to enable the hearcrio an_
swer a considerable varicly ol 'such questions
ftrr himscll. thcn therc is a presumption that
the speaker should include it in his rcmark: if
no1, then there is no such presumption.

Finally, we can now show thal. convcrsa-
tional implicature being what it is. it nrust pos_
sess certain features:

L Since, to assume the presence of a con_
versational implicature. we have to assunle
that at least the Cooperative principle is being
observed, and since it is possible to opt out ol
the observation of this principle, it lollows that
a generalized conversational implicature can
be canceled in a particular case. lt may be ex-
plicit ly canceled, by the addition of i clause
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that states or implies that the speaker has
opteci out. or it may be contextually canceled.
if the form of utterance that usually carries it
is used in a context that makes it clear that the
speaker is oPting out.

2. Insofar as the calculation that a particular
conversational implicature is present requires.
besides contextual and background informa-
tion. only a knowledge of what has been said
(or of the conventional commitment of the ut-
tcrance). and insofar as the manncr o{'expres-
sion plays no role in the calculation. it wil l not
be possiblc to hnd another way ol'saying the
same thing. which simply lacks the implica-
ture in question. except whcre some special
f 'eature of thc substituted version is itsell-relc-
vant to the cletermination of an implicature
(in virtue of one of the maxims of Manner)- l[
we call this feature nondetachabil ity' onc may
expccl a gencralized conversational implica-
ture that is carried by a lamiliar. nonspecial lo-
cution to have a high dcgree of nondetacha-
b i l i t y ,

J. To speak approximately. sincc thc calcu-
lation of the prcsence of a convcrsational tm-
plicaturc prcsupp()scs an init iat knowlcdge ol'
the conventional lbrce of the exprcssion the
uttcrance of which carries thc implicature. a
conversational implicatum will be a condition
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that is not included in the original specifica-
tion of the expression's conventional lbrce'
Though it may not be impossible for what
starts life. so to speak. as a conversational im-
plicature to become conventionalized. to sup-
pose that this is so in a given case would re-
quire special justif ication. So' init ially at least'
conversational implicata are not part of the
meaning of the expressions to the employ-
ment of which theY attach.

4. Since the truth of a conversational impli-
catum is not required by the lruth of what rs
said (what is said may be true-what is impli-
catcd may hc lalse). the implicaturc is not car-
ried by what is said. but only by the saying of
what is said, or by 'putting it that way.'

5. Since. 1o calculate a conversalional im-
plicaturc is to calculale whal has to bc sup-
posc<l in ordcr to prescrve the supposilion that
the Cooperative Principle is being observed'
and sincc there may be various possible sp'c-
cil ic e xplanations. a l ist of which may be open'
thc conversational implicatum in such cascs
will bc disjunction of such specil ic explana-
tions: and if the l ist of these is open. thc inr-
plicatum will have just the kind of indetermt-
nacy that rnany actual implicata do in lact
seem to possess.


